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Recognizing the pretentiousness ways to acquire this book hercule poirot the complete short stories
agatha christie is additionally useful. You have remained in right site to start getting this info. acquire the
hercule poirot the complete short stories agatha christie partner that we have enough money here and check
out the link.
You could purchase guide hercule poirot the complete short stories agatha christie or acquire it as soon as
feasible. You could speedily download this hercule poirot the complete short stories agatha christie after
getting deal. So, in the manner of you require the ebook swiftly, you can straight get it. Its appropriately
totally easy and for that reason fats, isnt it? You have to favor to in this expose

Hercule Poirot-Agatha Christie 1999 At Last All The Poirot Short Stories In A Single Volume My Name Is
Hercule Poirot And I Am Probably The Greatest Detective In The World. The Dapper, Moustache-Twirling
Little Belgian With The Egg-Shaped Head, Curious Mannerisms And Inordinate Respect For His Own
Little Grey Cells Has Solved Some Of The Most Puzzling Crimes Of The Century. Appearing In Agatha
Christie S Very First Novel In 1920 And Her Very Last In 1975, Hercule Poirot Became The Most
Celebrated Detective Since Sherlock Holmes, Appearing In 33 Novels, A Play, And These 51 Short Stories.
Arranged In Their Original Publication Order, These Short Stories Provide A Feast For Hardened Agatha
Christie Addicts As Well As Those Who Have Grown To Love The Detective Through His Many Film And
Television Appearances.
Hercule Poirot: The Complete Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2013-09-10 At last, a single volume that
gathers together all of the short stories featuring Agatha Christie's most famous creation, Hercule Poirot.
The dapper, mustache-twirling little Belgian with the egg-shaped head and curious mannerisms has solved
some of the most puzzling crimes of the century—and, in his own humble opinion, is "probably the
greatest detective in the world." In this complete collection of more than 50 stories, ranging from short
tales to novellas, Poirot faces violent murders, poisonings, kidnappings, and thefts—all solved with his
characteristic panache. Only Agatha Christie could have devised cases worthy of Hercule Poirot's skill and
"little gray cells."
The Complete Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2008-12-01 A collection of short stories by Agatha Christie.
Hercule Poirot's Casebook-Agatha Christie 1989 Here, for the first time in one volume, is the complete
collection of fifty stories about Hercule Poirot.
Poirot Investigates-Agatha Christie 2021-01-05 The first collection of short stories featuring one of the
world's favorite fictional detectives, Hercule Poirot No criminal can outwit Agatha Christie's famously
eccentric Belgian detective as he uses his little grey cells to solve a series of ingenious crimes. From a film
star's disappearing diamond to a death in a locked room to the abduction of a prime minister, no plot is
too fiendishly clever to withstand Hercule Poirot's deductive powers for long. A treat for mystery lovers of
all kinds, this collection of short stories proves once gain that Christie is the queen of mystery.
Miss Marple: The Complete Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2013-11-05 Miss Marple: The Complete Short
Stories gathers together in one magnificent volume all of Agatha Christie’s short stories featuring her
beloved intrepid investigator, Miss Marple. It’s an unparalleled compendium of murder, mayhem, mystery,
and detection that represents some of the finest short form fiction in the crime fiction field, and is an
essential omnibus for Christie fans. Described by her friend Dolly Bantry as “the typical old maid of
fiction,” Miss Marple has lived almost her entire life in the sleepy hamlet of St. Mary Mead. Yet, by
observing village life she has gained an unparalleled insight into human nature—and used it to devastating
effect. As her friend Sir Henry Clithering, the ex-Commissioner of Scotland Yard, has been heard to say:
“She’s just the finest detective God ever made”—and many Agatha Christie fans would agree.
Detectives and Young Adventurers-Agatha Christie 2008 A bumper omnibus gathering together 50 classic
Agatha Christie stories featuring Tommy and Tuppence Beresford, Harley Quin, Parker Pyne and Hercule
Poirot.
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The Mysterious Affair at Styles-Agatha Christie 2009-02-19 Books for All Kinds of Readers.
ReadHowYouWant offers the widest selection of on-demand, accessible format editions on the market
today. Our 7 different sizes of EasyRead are optimized by increasing the font size and spacing between the
words and the letters. We partner with leading publishers around the globe. Our goal is to have accessible
editions simultaneously released with publishers' new books so that all readers can have access to the
books they want to read. To find more books in your format visit www.readhowyouwant.com
Christmas Adventure: A Hercule Poirot Short Story-Agatha Christie 2014-06-19 A classic Agatha Christie
short story, available individually for the first time as an ebook.
The Complete Hercule Poirot Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2003
The Complete Miss Marple Collection-Agatha Christie 2013-11-26 The complete eBook collection of all
thirteen Miss Marple mysteries including the short stories by the Queen of Mystery herself, Agatha
Christie, including The Murder at the Vicarage, The Body in the Library, The Moving Finger, A Murder is
Announced, They Do It With Mirrors, A Pocketful of Rye, 4:50 from Paddington, The Mirror Crack'd from
Side to Side, A Caribbean Mystery, At Bertram's Hotel, Nemesis, Sleeping Murder, and Miss Marple: The
Complete Short Stories.
Four-and-Twenty Blackbirds-Agatha Christie 2011-09-27 Hercule Poirot is about to tuck into a very
traditional English supper with his old friend Bonnington when a lone diner sparks his interest. Like
clockwork, the man has eaten at the restaurant on Thursdays and Tuesdays for the last ten years, but no
one on the staff knows his name. When “Old Father Time,” as they have fondly nicknamed him, suddenly
stops coming, Poirot believes that he might have picked up the one essential clue that could shed light on
this mysterious man. Could what Old Father Time ordered as his final meal provide the key?
The Million Dollar Bond Robbery-Agatha Christie 2012-05-08 A young banker is suspected of stealing one
million dollars in Liberty Bonds on a transatlantic journey to New York, and appeals to Hercule Poirot to
clear his name. Poirot learns the identities of the three people who hold keys to the locked trunk, but it
won't be as easy to identify the true thief…
Hercule Poirot and the Greenshore Folly-Agatha Christie 2013-10-31 As a favour to an old friend, Hercule
Poirot finds himself at a summer fete in Devon, taking part not in a Treasure Hunt, but a Murder Hunt, in
this never-before-published novella version of Dead Man’s Folly. Now released for the first time as an
eBook exclusive publication.
The Cornish Mystery-Agatha Christie 2019-02-07 Poirot receives a visit from a Mrs Pengelley, a middleaged woman who fears that she is being poisoned by her husband. She has no proof , only that she only
suffers when her husband is at home, not when he is away at the weekends -- and a bottle of weedkiller,
supposedly unused, is half-empty...
Bodies from the Library 3-Tony Medawar 2020-07-09 This anthology of rare stories of crime and suspense
brings together 18 tales from the Golden Age of Detective Fiction for the first time in book form, including
uncollected stories by Ngaio Marsh and John Dickson Carr.
The Under Dog-Agatha Christie 2011-09-27 Pretty Lily Margrave is not convinced that Hercule Poirot is
needed in the matter of Sir Atwell’s murder. At the request of her employer, Lady Atwell, she has already
recounted what happened ten days ago in the Tower Room, and the victim’s nephew has been charged
with the murder. Nevertheless, Lady Atwell brings Poirot up to the great house, Mon Repos, to see if he
can find out anything. While at first the family is struck by Poirot’s ardent endeavor to uncover what befell
Sir Atwell, his insistence on looking into every nook and cranny becomes too much for some to bear. A
scrap of material, the contents of a tiny box, and his singular ingenuity lead the detective to uncover who
is behind this violent act.
Miss Marple – Miss Marple and Mystery: The Complete Short Stories (Miss Marple)-Agatha Christie
2011-07-05 An omnibus of 55 short stories, presented for the first time in chronological order.
The Kidnapped Prime Minister-Agatha Christie 2012-05-08 Just as World War I is drawing to an end, the
prime minister is kidnapped. It is down to Hercule Poirot to locate him before a crucial conference, to
avert an international crisis.
The Hercule Poirot Collection (1000 Copy Limited Edition)-Agatha Christie 2020 The Hercule Poirot
Collection includes three books by Agatha Christie; The Mysterious Affair at Styles, The Murder on the
Links, and Poirot Investigates. This set is limited to 1,000 copies. The Mysterious Affair at Styles opens
with the discovery that the elderly Emily Inglethorp, has been poisoned. Upon his arrival, inspector
Hercule Poirot is faced with a mystery of how poison was administered to Inglethorp, and who would
benefit most from her considerable wealth. Poirot must discover every link in a chain of evidence in order
to unravel the whole complicated plot and lay the guilt where it belongs. In The Murder on the Links,
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Inspector Hercule Poirot and Captain Hastings travel to Merlinville-sur-Mer, France, to meet Paul
Renauld, who has requested their help. Upon arriving at his home, the local police greet them with news
that Renauld has been found dead that morning. What follows is an enthralling mystery, with Poirot
piecing together clues and peculiar events to solve the most difficult case of his detective career. Poirot
Investigates is a collection of eleven short stories involving the famed eccentric detective, Hercule Poirot.
The problems Poirot unravels are skilfully tangled, and unravelled by the detective's omniscient genius.
Throughout the tales, which include The Adventure of the Western Star, The Adventure of the Egyptian
Tomb, and The Kidnapped Prime Minister, Poirot must solve a variety of mysteries involving greed,
jealousy, and revenge.
A Grave Denied-Dana Stabenow 2007-04-01 Everyone knew Len Dreyer, a handyman for hire in the Park
near Niniltna, Alaska, but no one knew anything else about him. Even Kate Shugak hired him to thin the
trees on her 160-acre homestead and was planning to ask him to help build a small second cabin on her
property for Johnny Morgan, a teenaged boy in her care. But she, the Park's unofficial p.i., seems to have
known less about him than anyone. Alaska is a place where anybody can bury his history and start fresh,
and for any reason, but this particular mystery comes to light when Len Dreyer turns up murdered. His
body is discovered, frozen solid, in the path of a receding glacier with the hole from a shotgun blast in his
chest. No one even knew he was missing, but it turns out he's been missing for months. Alaska State
Trooper Jim Chopin asks Kate to help him dig into Dreyer's background, in the hope of finding some
reason for his murder. She takes the case, mindful of the need for gainful employment as she copes with
her responsibility for Johnny, a constant reminder of his father, her dead lover. Little does she imagine
that by trying to provide for him she just might put him right in the path of danger. A talented writer at
the prime of her abilities, Stabenow delivers a masterful crime novel in A Grave Denied that turns out to
be as much about living as it is about dying.
Murder Is Easy-Agatha Christie 2011-06-21 A quiet English village is plagued by a fiendish serial killer in
Queen of Mystery Agatha Christie’s classic thriller, Murder is Easy. Luke Fitzwilliam does not believe Miss
Pinkerton’s wild allegation that a multiple murderer is at work in the quiet English village of Wychwood
and that her local doctor is next in line. But within hours, Miss Pinkerton has been killed in a hit-and-run
car accident. Mere coincidence? Luke is inclined to think so—until he reads in the Times of the
unexpected demise of Wychwood’s Dr. Humbleby.…
Blind to the Bones-Stephen Booth 2006-06-01 In the wake of a series of suspicious deaths on the moors of
Dark Peak, detectives Diane Fry and Ben Cooper struggle with a two-year-old unsolved case involving a
secretive clan and the death of a young woman whose parents insist that she is still alive. Reprint.
The Adventure of the Clapham Cook-Agatha Christie 2019-02-07 Hastings brings 3 newspaper stories to
Poirot's attention, trying to interest him in a new case: a bank clerk who disappeared with fifty thousand
pounds of securities, a suicidal man, and a missing typist. Instead, he agrees to investigate Mrs Todd's
case of a missing cook.
After the Funeral-Agatha Christie 2005-01-25 Hercule Poirot is called on to investigate the murder of a
brother and sister, in this classic Agatha Christie mystery now available in an updated edition with a
foreword Sophie Hannah. “He was murdered, wasn’t he?” When Cora Lansquenet is savagely murdered,
the extraordinary remark she had made the previous day at her brother Richard’s funeral suddenly takes
on a chilling significance. At the reading of Richard’s will, Cora was clearly heard to say, “It’s been hushed
up very nicely, hasn’t it. But he was murdered, wasn’t he?” Did Cora’s accusation a dark truth that sealed
her own fate? Or are the siblings’ deaths just tragic coincidences? Desperate to know the truth, the
Lansquenet’s solicitor turns to Hercule Poirot to unravel the mystery. For even after the funeral, death
isn’t finished yet . . .
Wasps' Nest-Agatha Christie 2013-07-23 Previously published in the print anthology Double Sin and Other
Stories. At a garden party, Hercule Poirot realizes that a murder is being plotted and he must stop it
before the fete comes to a fatal end.
Poirot's Early Cases-Agatha Christie 1996
The Murder of Roger Ackroyd-Agatha Christie 2020-02-11 “Agatha Christie’s indelibly etched characters
have entertained millions across the years and a love of her work has brought together generations of
readers—a singular achievement for any author and an inspiration to writers across the literary
landscape.”—Jacqueline Winspear, New York Times bestselling author of the Maisie Dobbs novels In this
official edition featuring exclusive content from the Queen of Mystery, Hercule Poirot comes out of
retirement in one of Agatha Christie’s ten favorite novels, which was also voted by the British Crime
Writers’ Association as the “Best Crime Novel of all Time.” Roger Ackroyd knew too much. He knew that
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the woman he loved had poisoned her brutal first husband. He suspected also that someone had been
blackmailing her. Then, tragically, came the news that she had taken her own life with an apparent drug
overdose. However, the evening post brought Roger one last fatal scrap of information, but before he
could finish reading the letter, he was stabbed to death. Luckily one of Roger’s friends and the newest
resident to retire to this normally quiet village takes over—none other than Monsieur Hercule Poirot . . .
Not only beloved by generations of readers, The Murder of Roger Ackroyd was one of Agatha Christie’s
own favorite works—a brilliant whodunit that firmly established the author’s reputation as the Queen of
Mystery.
Masterpieces in Miniature: The Detectives-Agatha Christie 2005-11-05 Agatha Christie is the world's most
popular writer in modern times and her books have only been outsold by the Bible and Shakespeare. Best
remembered for such classic crime novels as Murder on the Orient Express, And Then There Were None,
and Death on the Nile, her works have been cherished by generations of readers. Christie, however, was
also a master of the shorter crime story and this volume collects some of her finest short stories. Each of
these thirty-nine stories features one of Christie's famous detectives - Miss Marple, Hercule Poirot, Parker
Pyne, and Harley Quin - in some of their most baffling and intriguing cases, as these ingenious Christie
tales show how satisfying and compelling the crime short story can be.
The Collected Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2002 An omnibus gathering together 35 classic Agatha
Christie stories of murder and suspense. This title comprises stories from five individual volumes,
including Philomel Cottage, The Hound of Death, While the Light Lasts and Witness for the Prosecution.
Poirot's Finest Cases-Agatha Christie 2013-11-07
Beyond the Pale, and Other Stories-William Trevor 1982 This collection of stories, set in Ireland, traces
the lives of ordinary people who live determinedly comfortable and normal lives by blinding themselves to
the violent reality hovering all around
Goodnight Punpun-Inio Asano 2017-03-21 Punpun gave himself a strict deadline. By the time his lease is
up, he and Aiko will be together, his life will be better and he’ll be someone... Or else. Hey, Punpun, your
lease just ran out. -- VIZ Media
Five Complete Hercule Poirot Novels-Agatha Christie 1984
The Regatta Mystery and Other Stories-Agatha Christie 2012-08-07 There's a body in a trunk; a dead girl's
reflection is caught in a mirror; and one corpse is back from the grave, while another is envisioned in the
recurring nightmare of a terrified eccentric. What's behind such ghastly misdeeds? Try money, revenge,
passion, and pleasure. With multiple motives, multiple victims, and multiple suspects, it's going to take a
multitude of talent to solve these clever crimes. In this inviting collection, Agatha Christie enlists the
services of her finest—Hercule Poirot, Miss Marple, and Parker Pyne—and puts them each to the test in
the most challenging cases of their careers.
The Second Gong: A Hercule Poirot Short Story-Agatha Christie 2011-09-01 A classic Agatha Christie
short story, available individually for the first time as an ebook.
Partners in Crime (Tommy & Tuppence, Book 2)-Agatha Christie 2010-10-14 Agatha Christie’s complete
Tommy and Tuppence short story collection, reissued with a striking cover designed to appeal to the latest
generation of Agatha Christie fans and book lovers.
Sparkling Cyanide-Agatha Christie 2012 The coroner's verdict: suicide, after beautiful heiress Rosemary
Barton dies from drinking a cyanide-laced glass of champagne at her own birthday party. Her husband
George doesn't believe it, based on two anonymous letters that suggest murder. But who has a motive?
Rosemary's lover or the lover's spurned wife, her penniless sister, or even George or his secretary? One
year after her death, six gather for dinner in remembrance. The plan is to trap the killer, but instead,
death strikes again!
Poirot's Complete Short Stories-Agatha Christie 2014-10-30
The Labours of Hercules-Agatha Christie 1978
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